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Product Details:

“Vintage Heirloom Cookware Designed for Today”

Handcrafted finished, polished to a high lustre

Cast iron, 300 series stainless steel and brass

Pre-seasoned with 100% organic flaxseed oil

Stay-cool stainless-steel handle

For use on all cooktops including coals

Oven-safe to 1000º F

Hand wash only and wipe dry

Made in USA

Eight rounded corners serve as pour spouts that seal up tight or 

serve as evenly spaced steam vents with our matching lid.

Polished smooth right up to the curved edge, our cooking surfaces 

are smooth to the touch for near non-stick cooking and easy clean 

up.

Ready to cook right out of the box, each cast iron piece comes 

pre-seasoned with 100% organic flaxseed oil to a non-stick, rust 

resistant bronze finish that will patina, darken and continue to 

improve as you cook. 

All items come in individual gift box. 



Cooking with your FINEX  Cast Iron Skillets 

means hands-on cooking with safety, precision, 

and comfort, whether you are searing delicious 

chicken or throwing together a zesty stir fry. The 

most time intensive part of buying new cast iron 

cookware just got easier with this pre-seasoned 

cast iron skillet! Each individual piece is hand-

seasoned with 100% organic flax seed oil for 

that personal touch high quality cast iron was 

always meant to have. Polished smooth, fit with 

an ergonomic speed-cool handle, and built to 

last for generations.

S8 -10001  FINEX 8" SKILLET       

SRP $240.00

S10-10001  FINEX 10" SKILLET    

SRP $320.00

S12-10001  FINEX 12" SKILLET    

SRP $360.00

SKILLETS



SL8-10001  FINEX 8" SKILLET with Lid       

SRP $320.00

SL10-10001  FINEX 10" SKILLET with Lid     

SRP $400.00

SL12-10001  FINEX 12” SKILLET with Lid 

SRP $480.00

Cooking with your FINEX  Cast Iron 

Skillets means hands-on cooking with 

safety, precision, and comfort, whether you 

are searing delicious chicken or throwing 

together a zesty stir fry. The most time 

intensive part of buying new cast iron 

cookware just got easier with this pre-

seasoned cast iron skillet! Each individual 

piece is hand-seasoned with 100% organic 

flax seed oil for that personal touch high 

quality cast iron was always meant to 

have. Polished smooth, fit with an 

ergonomic speed-cool handle, and built to 

last for generations. 

Eight rounded corners serve as pour 

spouts that seal up tight or serve as evenly 

spaced steam vents with our matching lid. 

Includes a lid. 

SKILLETS W/ Lids



G10-10001  FINEX 10" GRILL PAN       

SRP $320.00

Cooking with your FINEX Cast Iron Grill

Pans means hands-on cooking with

safety, precision, and comfort, whether

you are searing delicious barbecued meat

or throwing together a hearty breakfast

skillet meal. The most time intensive part

of buying new cast iron cookware just got

easier with this pre-seasoned cast iron

skillet!

Each individual piece is hand-seasoned

with organic flax seed oil for that personal

touch high quality cast iron was always

meant to have. Cook anywhere with the

highest ribs in the game and make perfect

grill marks.

GRILL PANS

G12-10002  FINEX 12" GRILL PAN

SRP $440.00



Turn up the heat! Take your grillin’ skills to 

any venue, whether indoors or outdoors, 

and to any heat source with the Cast Iron 

Lean Grill Pan by FINEX. 

Enjoy delicious barbecue off the machined 

and polished cast iron surface that 

minimizes sticking foods while leaving 

attractive grill marks behind, with the help 

of the BBQ-width grill ribs made into the 

pan.

Dimensions (overall): 15.5” x 9” x 1.25”
G15-10001  FINEX 15" LEAN GRILL

SRP $200.00

LEAN GRILL PAN -15"



G18-10001  FINEX 

Double Burner Griddle

SRP $520.00

The FINEX 18" Double Burner Cast Iron Griddle is an

exceptional piece of cookware. With a polished, pre-

seasoned cooking surface and dual stainless steel "Speed

Cool" handles, the Double Burner Griddle is perfect for

family breakfasts, dinner parties, and backyard barbecues.

The handles are wound from 300 series stainless steel rod

stock and hand-polished to a high luster, making them stay

cool for longer and cool off faster.

This griddle is ready to cook right out of the box; pre-

seasoned with 100% organic flaxseed oil, making it non-

stick and rust-resistant. With its 18 inches, the griddle easily

fits across two stove burners, allowing for even heating

across the board. The FINEX 18" Double Burner Cast Iron

Griddle will make any meal and moment memorable.

Cooking surface: 15” x 10” / 150 Square Inches

DOUBLE BURNER GRIDDLE 18"



Steam clams, braise a Chuck Roast, or deep

fry chicken with the FINEX 5-Quart Cast Iron

Dutch Oven! Made from premium American

cast iron and polished stainless steel, to

create this Dutch Oven, FINEX studied

vintage, high-quality cast iron cookware—and

then made it better.

Polished to perfection, this cocotte has a

natural nonstick performance that’s healthy.

Eggs slide out easily. Sauces won’t stick. And

there’s no chance of toxins getting into your

food.

Made from heavy gauge cast iron for

excellent heat retention and distribution.

DL5-10001  FINEX DUTCH 

OVEN 5QT

SRP  $560.00

DUTCH OVEN



L8-10001  FINEX 8" COVER 

SRP $120.00

L10-10001  FINEX 10" COVER

SRP $160.00

L12-10001 FINEX 12" COVER

SRP $200.00

Cast Iron Skillet Lids with Brass

Handle, Modern Heirloom, Handcrafted

in the USA, Pre-Seasoned with

Organic Flaxseed Oil Kitchen

Available in three sizes: 8”, 10” 12”

LIDS



SP1Q-10001  FINEX 

SAUCE PAN 1QT

SRP $240.00

Cooking with your new FINEX 1 qt

Cast Iron Saucepan means hands-

on cooking with safety, precision,

and comfort, from savory soups to

delicious dips. The most time

intensive part of buying new cast

iron cookware just got easier with

this pre-seasoned cast iron

saucepan!

Each individual piece is hand-

seasoned with organic flax seed oil

for that personal touch high quality

cast iron was always meant to have.

SAUCEPAN –1QT



CK1-10001  

FINEX CARE KIT    

SRP  $100.00

If you own cast iron you know that it performs like no other

cookware, however, to guarantee that performance you need to

care for it. This task has never been easier with the FINEX Cast

Iron Care Kit. This three-piece care kit includes a wooden scraper,

chain link scrubber, and flaxseed oil, each tool an important part of

cast iron upkeep.

The oak wood scraper is specially designed to scrape off residual

food without damaging the cast iron, and its angled head is perfect

for FINEX's trademark skillet shape.

The chain link scrubber is a classic and preferred tool for basic

cleaning of your cast iron, adding a dash of soap and warm water

and watch as this scrubber gently but thoroughly removes the

mess.

Last but certainly not least is the flaxseed. This oil is used to

preseason your FINEX cookware and is the best option for re-

seasoning it over time.

CARE KIT



TR8-10001  FINEX 8” 

WOOD TRIVET

SRP  $80.00 

This Finex Wood Trivet is designed to protect

tables and counters while look good doing it.

The decorative and functional Finex laser cut

cherry wood trivet protects fine wood tabletops

and kitchen countertops from heat, scorching

and potential scratches. Precision cut with

carefully dip-stained edges and non-slip silicone

feet.

- Cut from premium American cherry wood

- Trivet is laser cut and features the Finex logo

- Dimension: 8-inch diameter, 0.63-inches thick

- Proudly crafted in Portland, Oregon in the USA

8“ WOOD TRIVET



ITEM DETAILS

Item # Description 2021 SRP Case UPC

S8-10001 FINEX 8" Cast Iron Skillet $  240.00 1 864495000040

S10-10001 FINEX 10" Cast Iron Skillet $  320.00 1 864495000095

S12-10001 FINEX 12" Cast Iron Skillet $  360.00 1 864495000002

SL10-10001 FINEX 10" Cast Iron Skillet & Lid $  400.00 1 864495000019

SL12-10001 FINEX 12" Cast Iron Skillet & Lid $  480.00 1 864495000026

G18-10001 FINEX 18" Cast Iron Double Burner Griddle $  520.00 1 853597007248

G12-10002 FINEX 12" Cast Iron Double Handle Grill Pan $  440.00 1 853597007088

G10-10001 FINEX 10" Cast Iron Grill Pan (Grillet) $  320.00 1 864495000057

G15-10001 FINEX 15" Cast Iron Lean Grill Pan $  200.00 1 853597007019

DL5-10001 FINEX 5QT Cast Iron Dutch Oven $  560.00 1 853597007040

SP1-10001 FINEX 1QT Cast Iron Sauce Pot $  240.00 1 864495000071

CK1-10001 FINEX 3pc Cast Iron Care Kit $  100.00 1 853597007156

TR8-10001 FINEX 8" Cherry Wood Trivet $    80.00 1 864495000064

L10-10001 FINEX 10" Cast Iron Lid (only) $  160.00 1 853597007026

L12-10001 FINEX 12" Cast Iron Lid (only) $  200.00 1 864495000033



Lodge Bakeware

NEW 2021

COMING SOON…


